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Revision Gaming
Exploring novel methods to enhance participation in revision activities

For some students, the concept of “revision” 
tends to be associated with the last-minute 
rush to get through a course’s content 
before an examination or assessment. 

However, optimal revision occurs continually 
throughout the semester, with great benefi ts 
to learning and comprehension when 
students revisit course content each week. 

Dr Christian Moro decided to draw from 
an existing bank of questions and other 
resources (past exams, etc.) to provide a 
revision opportunity for students to use 
each week, in order to gauge their current 
understanding. By completing regular 
revision activites students can identify 
any misconceptions or diffi  cult concepts 
immediately, rather than closer to the end of 
the semester.

CASE STUDY

“The revision computer game used by Bond 
Bio-medical students”
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However, encouraging students to work 
through revision questions weekly, rather 
than just storing them for later use, proved 
quite tricky. To enhance participation in 
these exercises, Christian created computer 
game using RPG maker software, where the 
students could engage in a fi ctional game 
world adventure. 

As students progress through the storyline, 
characters have a range of questions to 
ask our “hero”. Students are encouraged to 
use their advanced knowledge of science to 
weaken enemies in the game. 

For example, attacking bosses in weak spots 
is more eff ective. 

One boss in particular has a weak 
“pseudostratifi ed columnar epithelium” 
and using this information students must 
determine where to strike the boss to infl ict 
the most damage.

Revision Gaming illustrates how technology 
can be used to enhance participation and 
interaction in revision activities within the 
semester. 

Students really seem to enjoy the variety, 
and packaging questions and revision 
activities into games or other interactive 
modes is defi nitely one way that technology 
can augment how students learn throughout 
our courses. 

Christian is a lecturer in Biomedical Sciences and Medicine at Bond University. Born and 
bred on the Gold Coast, he worked as a Senior Science teacher both locally and in London. 
Christian has completed a Bachelor of Science (Biochemistry), and a Bachelor of Education 
(Chem, Bio) at the  University of Queensland. 

He also completed a Master of Business (Applied Finance) at the University of Southern 
Queensland. Christian completed his PhD in Biomedical Sciences at Bond University.

Christian’s research investigates the physiology associated with diseases of the urinary 
bladder, and also undertakes educational research, revolving around maximising the 
provision of hands-on activities coupled with online content to assist university students to 
make the most of their learning and course engagement. He has worked in scientifi c research 
at the  University of Queensland and is a current member of the Bond Centre for Urology 
Research, with an aim to fi nally understand the mechanisms underlying bladder dysfunction. 

Don’s Tavern

Biomedical Questions

To download and play an edited trial version 
of Christian’s Revision Game scan the QR 
barcode on the right. 
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